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QUESTION 1

You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 environment. One of the SQL Server 2014 instances contains a database
named Sales. 

You plan to migrate Sales to Windows Azure SQL Database. 

To do so, you need to implement a contained database. 

What should you do? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose all that apply.) 

A. Set database containment to AZURE. 

B. Enable server property contained database authentication. 

C. Disable server property cross db ownership chaining. 

D. Set database containment to PARTIAL. 

E. Disable server property contained database authentication. 

F. database containment to FULL. 

Correct Answer: BD 

A contained database is a database that is isolated from other databases and from the instance of SQL Server that
hosts the database. 

B: In the contained database user model, the login in the master database is not present. Instead, the authentication
process occurs at the user database, and the database user in the user database does not have an associated login in
the master database. 

SQL Database and SQL Data Warehouse support Azure Active Directory identities as contained database users. 

D: The contained database feature is currently available only in a partially contained state. A partially contained
database is a contained database that allows the use of uncontained features. References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/databases/contained-databases 

 

QUESTION 2

You have Microsoft SQL Server on a DS-series Microsoft Azure virtual machine. The virtual machine has a production
database named DB1. All database files are on drive E and use standard storage. 

Users report that queries take a long time to execute. 

You discover that the queries are waiting for pagelatch_IO. 

You need to reduce the amount of time it takes for the queries to execute. 

What should you do? 

A. Move the databases for DB1 to drive D. 
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B. On drive E add more database files for DBI. 

C. Move the msdb databases to drive D. 

D. Change drive E to Premium Storage. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

You need to resolve the identified issues. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that answers each question based on the information presented
in the graphic. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 

From exhibit we see: Cost Threshold of Parallelism: 5 Optimize for Ad Hoc Workloads: false Max Degree of Parallelism:
0 (This is the default setting, which enables the server to determine the maximum degree of parallelism. It is fine.)
Locks: 0 Query Wait: -1 Box 1: Optimize for Ad Hoc Workload Change the Optimize for Ad Hoc Workload setting from
false to 1/True. The optimize for ad hoc workloads option is used to improve the efficiency of the plan cache for
workloads that contain many single use ad hoc batches. When this option is set to 1, the Database Engine stores a
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small compiled plan stub in the plan cache when a batch is compiled for the first time, instead of the full compiled plan.
This helps to relieve memory pressure by not allowing the plan cache to become filled with compiled plans that are not
reused. 

 

QUESTION 4

You administer a single server that contains a Microsoft SQL Server 2014 default instance. You plan to install a new
application that requires the deployment of a database on the server. The application login requires sysadmin
permissions. You need to ensure that the application login is unable to access other production databases. 

What should you do? 

A. Use the SQL Server default instance and configure an affinity mask. 

B. Install a new named SQL Server instance on the server. 

C. Use the SQL Server default instance and enable Contained Databases. 

D. Install a new default SQL Server instance on the server. 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/sql-server/install/work-with-multiple-versions-and-instances-of-sql-
server 

 

QUESTION 5

You plan to create an AlwaysOn availability group that will have two replicas in Microsoft Azure and two on premises
replicas. 

You need to configure the network to support the availability group listener. 

Which cmdlet should you run first? 

A. New-AzureRmAvailabilitySet 

B. New-AzureRmLoadBalancer 

C. New-AzureRmSqlDatabaseSecondary 

D. New-AzureRmSqlElasticPool 

E. New-AzureRmVM 

F. New-AzureRmSqlServer 

G. New-AzureRmSqlDatabaseCopy 

H. New-AzureRmSqlServerCommunicationLink 

Correct Answer: B 

An availability group listener is a virtual network name that clients connect to for database access. On Azure virtual
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machines, a load balancer holds the IP address for the listener. The load balancer routes traffic to the instance of SQL
Server that is listening on the probe port. Usually, an availability group uses an internal load balancer. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-machines/windows/sql/virtual-machines-windowsportal-sql-
ps-alwayson-int-listener 
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